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Welcome to the June 2023 edition of
Compaction Catch Up, our new
monthly update on how the business is
doing. We aim to show off our
production capabilities as well as our
superb team.  

Some of you may have already noticed we have a
new website. Our previous one was overdue for an
update.

 We will be using the new website to keep all our
clients both, future and current, up to date with
important developments within the business as
well as within the wider industry of recycling and
waste management. 

We featured in Manufacturing and Engineering
Magazines latest issue (see the full article HERE).
The article delves into the mind of our director Steve
Mason and his vision of how manufacturing should be
done We weren't quite cover model ready but we did
get mentioned on the front cover! 

https://pearce-group.co.uk/compaction-systems/
https://lnkd.in/e4y2aHHe
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We have kept our engineers busy with 18
balers and compactors being installed
this month. 
We had a malfunction with our some of
our programes that affected the
Operations and Sales Team with us
being unable to access most of our
programs for daily work. This was
quickly resolved by our IT department
and by the following day we were all
back on track
Our solar panels at our Verwood
workshop produced 10.15MWh this
month bringing our total production this
year to 35.47MWh 

01425 480 707

May was a quiet month across the industry with all the bank holidays
giving people plenty of time off and many taking the opportunity for

holidays but things have sped up again in June. 

The Operations Team have continued
their slow march towards a completely
paperless office with turning our paper-
based filing system into a digital filing
system. It's going to be a long process to
go through all our customers files, with
an estimated completion date mid-2024
The workshop in Verwood received 4
groups of visitors this month to meet the
team and check out our production line. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/pearce-compaction-systems-limited/
https://www.instagram.com/pearce_compaction_systems/
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100090198656756
https://twitter.com/pearcecompact
https://pearce-group.co.uk/compaction-systems/

